HALTON HILLS PUBLIC LIBRARIES
BATTLE OF THE BOOKS –
SENIOR Sample Questions
POPULAR
1 Q What popular book, made into a movie, is a required textbook for first year
Hogwarts' students to learn important facts about magical creatures?
2 Q In which popular book, made into a movie, does a young Viking teenager named
Hiccup finally catch his first dragon?
CANADIAN
3 Q In which Canadian book do Levi, Solomon and Grampa Jacob escape slavery in
Georgia and travel north, crossing the Niagara River into Canada?
4 Q In which new Canadian novel does the Malone family struggle to survive and stay
together in the United States during the Great Depression?
CHARACTER
5 Q Can you name the lazy, orange cat who lives with Jon and his dog Odie?
6 Q Can you name the comic book character whose best friend at Riverdale High is
called Jughead?
AWARD WINNERS
7 Q In what award winning book are four friends clones of master criminals, living in
the crime-free town of Serenity, where everyone is always happy?
8 Q In what award winning book do brothers Danny and Beau spend every Sunday in
their fort talking about rocket ships and dogs, until tragedy strikes?
POPULAR
9 Q In what award winning book is Bod (Nobody Owens) raised and educated by the
ghostly inhabitants of a cemetery?
10 Q In what book do we read about Jacob who, after his grandfather dies, travels to a
remote island off the coast of Wales and meets children from a different time?

MYTHS or LEGENDS
11 Q In Norse mythology, who is the hammer-wielding god associated with thunder?
12 Q In Norse mythology, who is Thor's father?
SCIENCE FICTION
13 Q In what science fiction book, the first in a series, must a gifted mechanical cyborg
uncover secrets about her past in order to protect the earth from ruthless lunar
people?
14 Q In which science fiction novel, the first book in this series, does Tory Brennan,
with help from her science geek friends, rescue a wolfdog pup infected with parvovirus
and solve a murder mystery?
NEW
15 Q In which new book do Adam and his family experience a global catastrophe when
all technology ceases to function?
16 Q In what new book do the Landers attack the planetoid Perses, forcing a small
group of survivors into a maze of mining tunnels?
CLASSIC
17 Q In which classic book does Gepetto carve a wooden puppet whose nose grows
when he tells a lie?
18 Q In which classic book does a nanny slide up the bannister to the nursery and dose
the children with medicine that has a delicious taste?
CHARACTER
19 Q What is the name of the girl whose skills are put to the test when she voluntarily
takes her younger sister's place in a nationwide contest of skill and cunning where
there can be only one survivor?
20 Q Name the teenaged boy who is Hazel Grace's boyfriend in the book "The Fault in
Our Stars".

